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IT Job (Per Annum) Montly Job Description

IT Director £45,000 £3,750

The post of Director of ICT is likely to suit either an experienced teacher 

or an ICT professional. The successful applicant will demonstrate the 

vision and leadership to develop the use of ICT at this leading academic 

school.

Web Developer £35,000 £2,917

The company rent their software to an extensive customer base and host 

their back office and websites. Working within a small team of 5, you will 

be required to develop and modify bespoke CRM software to meet the 

demands of the customer and maintain high standards of customer 

satisfaction.

Security £41,257 £3,438

TOGAF accredited professional (Worthing - £41,257) to play a key role in 

a recently formed Business Solution Team to update and transform 

existing enterprise architecture. You will also be responsible for ensuring 

that current, transitional and future architecture operating models 

conform to all relevant security protocols.

Sales £55,000 £4,583

Spanish speaking Senior Sales Executive / Business Development 

Manager required for Croydon, Surrey based Software House specialising 

in core banking and enterprise solutions.

Programmer £42,500 £3,542
My Client an Award Winning, International Design and Digital Media Firm 

are actively seeking a talented Senior Flash AS3 Developer.

Helpdesk £32,500 £2,708
My end user client based in Swindon are seeking Oracle HRMS Functional 

Support Consultants. This is a 1st/2nd line Functional Support role.

Tester £38,000 £3,167
You would be getting involved in preparing test plans, test strategies and 

detailed test scripts.
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Software Engineer £35,000 £2,917

You’ll be involved in the development of Real-Time and Non Real-Time 

applications running on both Windows and Embedded platforms; you’ll 

primarily be involved in the Requirements Management through to 

Software Acceptance aspect of the Software LifeCycle.

Database DBA £28,500 £2,375

You will have extensive knowledge of writing PHP with code examples to 

support your application. With the advantage of working from home you 

will be required to travel occasionally to the Hertfordshire/N.London 

areas

Architect £87,500 £7,292

The main duties of the role are technical design / architecture of the 

Portfolio Swap application, technical mentoring and full system life cycle 

including implement, test and deploy new applications, perform 

maintenance and enhancements to existing applications, and support of 

new Portfolio Swap components.


